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The light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness shall never
overcome it.
~ John 1:5
White lights or multi-colored?
Blinking or steady? When it
comes to the lighting of our
Christmas trees, it appears
everyone has their personal
preference. A lit Christmas
tree was the earliest and, for a
long time, the only Christmas
decoration in people's homes.
Now, as Christmas gets
closer, we see more and more
lights shining in the darkness:
candles in windows, houses
ablaze with lighted
decorations, lawns alit with
blowup figures. It seems
every year there's always
someone in the
neighborhood trying to
outshine everyone else
around them; their house and
lawn creates quite the
spectacle.
Flooding our houses with
light certainly brightens the
dreary darkness of these days
and creates a most welcome
festive atmosphere. It is also
our way of witnessing to
Christ our Lord, the

everlasting Light. Or, as the
bumper sticker says, of
“keeping Christ in
Christmas.” As cliché as that
sounds, it is a reminder that
we are called to bear witness
to the real meaning of this
holiday (holy day) — the
birth of our Savior who is
Christ the Lord, the only
true source of hope for a
world that still dwells in
deep darkness. As we have
received the “light that is the
life of humankind” (John
1:6), we are called to reflect
that light, that others may
come to worship Christ the
newborn King. As this essay
from Robert Fulgham’s “It
Was on Fire When I Lay
Down On It” so vividly
portrays:

it round. I began to play with it
as a toy and became fascinated by
the fact that I could reflect light in
to dark places where the sun
would never shine — in deep
holes and crevices and dark
closets. It became a game for me
to get light into the most
inaccessible places I could find. I
kept the little mirror, and as I
went about my growing up, I
would take it out in idle moments
When I was a small child, during
and continue the challenge of the
the war, we were very poor and we
game. As I became a man, I grew
lived in a remote village. One day,
to understand that this was not
on the road, I found the broken
just a child's game but a metapieces of a mirror. A German
phor for what I might do with my
motorcycle had been wrecked in
life. I came to understand that I
that place. I tried to find all the
am not the light or the source of
pieces and put them together, but
light. But light — truth,
it was not possible, so I kept only
Continued on Page 2...
the largest piece. This one. And
by scratching it on a stone I made
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Christmas Eve Is Time to ‘Walk With Us’
Join CHPC for an outdoor
interactive gathering for all
ages on Christmas Eve,
Dec. 24, starting at 4:30
p.m. During “Walk With
Us: Experience the Love
and Joy of Jesus’ Birth,”
small, socially distanced
groups will encounter the
story of Jesus’ birth
through a series of outdoor
stations employing
interactive storytelling and
familiar carols.

The church parking lot will
function as a gathering space
for holiday fellowship.
Participants of all ages can
warm themselves at fire pits
and a hot chocolate station
and pick up glow sticks or
electronic candles to light the
way.

Please tell your friends and
neighbors about this
opportunity for community
and Christmas cheer. We’re
looking forward to a unique
and meaningful Christmas
Eve.
~Lindsay Gottwald

The gathering will use social
distancing protocols and
require masks — when
participants are not sipping
hot chocolate!

Epiphany Series to Focus on Spirituality in Art
Camp Hill Presbyterian
Church will celebrate the
season of Epiphany with a
six-week offering focusing
on spirituality in art, music,
poetry, and other forms of
expression. The Christian
Education and Nurture
Ministry invites adults and
youth to pour themselves a
comforting, warm drink
and join a Zoom cafe on
Wednesdays, Jan. 6 through
Feb. 10, from 7 to 8 p.m.

Sacred Grounds will provide
a space for members to share
and reflect using artistic
expressions of the divine as a
starting point. Each week, a
member of the congregation
will share an artistic work
focusing on Epiphany-related
themes, including light,
wisdom, guidance,
appearance, revelation, and
leading. A discussion on the
piece will follow as
participants sip on coffee, hot

chocolate, or another
coffeehouse beverage from
the comfort of their homes.
To sign up to share art,
music, or poetry on one of
these themes, contact me at
lgottwald@thechpc.com.
Check “CHPConnections”
for more information.
~Lindsay Gottwald

Pastor’s Note, continued from Page 1
understanding, knowledge — is
there, and it will only shine in
many dark places if I reflect it. I
am a fragment of a mirror whose
whole design and shape I do not
know. Nevertheless, with what I
have I can reflect light into the

dark places of this world — into
the black places in the hearts of
men — and change some things in
some people. Perhaps others may
see and do likewise. This is what I
am about. This is the meaning of
life.

As mirrors of Christ, may we
reflect his everlasting light
into the darkness of our
world this Christmas.
Merry Christmas!
~Nancy
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Session Highlights: Preschool Items Approved
The CHPC Session met
virtually via Zoom
conferencing for its regular
monthly meeting on
Monday, Nov. 23, at 7 p.m.
Action items approved
included:
■ A request from the
Christian Education and
Nurture Ministry to approve
a revised Mission Statement
of the CHPC Preschool,
which now reads as follows:
“The CHPC Preschool is a
ministry of the church
proudly serving the needs of
the Community since 1956
by offering developmentally
appropriate experiences,
encouraging young
children's perpetual
curiosity, inexhaustible
energy, enormous capacity
for wonder and readiness to

learn. In a safe environment
planned and equipped
especially for the young
child, the preschool
provides opportunities for
all children to enlarge their
spheres of relationships,
their knowledge of their
world and their ability to
express themselves. Small
classes ensure strong
parent-teacher
communication while
trained educational leaders
promote the social,
emotional and academic
growth of each unique
child.”
■ A motion from the
Church Administration
Ministry to approve revised
accounting procedures for
the CHPC Preschool,
addressing concerns

pertaining to receipt of
advance tuition payments,
staff salaries, and fundraising.
■ Karen Taylor and Beth
Fine were appointed as Elder
Commissioners representing
CHPC at the Dec. 1 meeting
of Carlisle Presbytery, which
was held via Zoom.
■ A motion to move
$158,000 in funds from two
matured CDs into a money
market account at FNB,
recommended by the
Finance Committee, in order
that these monies would earn
greater interest.
The Session is not currently
scheduled to meet in
December.
~Beth Fine, Clerk of Session

Book Study Prompts Race-Related Conversations
For nine weeks this fall,
church members from at
least three generations spent
an hour on Zoom on
Wednesday evenings
considering the insights of a
young but wise Black pastor,
Dr. Drew G.I. Hart, author
of “Trouble I’ve Seen:
Changing the Way the
Church Views Racism.”
Chapter by chapter, the
group discussed insights
gained from Hart’s journey.
Currently a professor of

theology at Messiah
University, he shared many
personal experiences and
perspectives and
encouraged readers to
examine how attitudes and
behaviors are shaped by
social environment, how the
impact of both blackness
and whiteness are important
to understand, and how
nonconformity to hurtful
patterns of society is the
way of Jesus.

These conversations, though
initially uncomfortable,
became more relaxed and
were filled with questions
and lively discussion. Areas
of disagreement were
welcomed and discussed. It
was helpful and fascinating
to learn of each other’s
backgrounds and exposure
to diversity. The main
objective was to listen and

Continued on Page 5...
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Member Profile: Thompsons Raised Family Here
“… Bringing our children
to a place where they felt
loved and that they
mattered are our
overarching memories of
CHPC.”
— Jeff and Cindy
Thompson

For this issue of “Camp Hill
Press,” we enjoy a Q&A with
Jeff and Cindy Thompson.
Q: When did you join
CHPC?
A: We attended a long time
before we joined in 1983.
Q: What brought you to
CHPC?
A: While living in
Shiremanstown we were
“shopping” for a church
home in 1977. We visited
CHPC, where Esther Boltz
was a constant, welcoming
presence in the crib room
for our young child, and we
looked no further.
We moved to
Mechanicsburg in 1986.
Within easy walking
distance of another
Presbyterian church, we
nevertheless decided that
Kathy Kuhn and David
Binkley were too important
and irreplaceable to us and
our family to transfer our
membership.
Q: What activities were
you involved in at CHPC?
Jeff: We were part of a
group of young adults who
took their families to Ocean
City, Md. (invited by Rob
Coffman). Many of our
earliest and most enduring
relationships with members
of the CHPC began there.
We shared “Sea Joy” with
Pennie Cavanaugh and the
Alford family. Our kids still

remember flying kites with
John.
Rob Coffman also gathered
many of those same young
men for the CHPC softball
team that included present
members Roger Hummel,
Denny Lebo, and Jeff
Hoaster. I was an officer for
the Sunday school program
(did attendance) with Starke
Gregory. He retired, and I
kept at it with Doug Silvis. I
was a deacon for one term
and am presently serving as
an elder.
Cindy: My primary
involvement in the early days
was based on the activities of
my children. These included
Carol, Westminster, and Kirk
choirs, Kirk Nights, and
mission trips. All but our
oldest child were baptized
there, our four daughters
attended preschool, and all
five children were confirmed
at CHPC. I remember Ida
May Heidecker inviting me
to come work in “better
dresses” at the Election Day
Rummage Sale, and then I
was invited to join PSP (a
parents-supporting-parents
group) where babysitting was
provided. I can say that was
truly a lifeline for me. I was a
New England “transplant”
with no job, no family, and
no friends in the area.
Eventually, I served as a
deacon for 12 years and
joined the Kirk Choir, both

experiences encouraging the
type of community I crave.
For many years I was part of
a Thursday afternoon Bible
study and prayer group
where I had the opportunity
to benefit from the faith,
wisdom, and experience of
some of our currently
most-senior members.
For 10 years, I had the joy
and privilege of working in
the preschool under Dana
Tarnoci and, most recently,
was on the Pastor
Nominating Committee.
That committee, with the
leadership of Mary Swartz,
was a gift and resulted in
bringing the Rev. Nancy
Conklin, who has exceeded
every expectation.
Q: Please tell us about
your family.
We have five children:
Christy, a social worker;
Whitney, a counselor
practicing in Providence,
R.I.; Stephen, an
administrator for the
National Park system living
in Denver; Karen, a
returning Peace Corps
volunteer presently teaching
at a public school in NYC;
and Julie, an art therapist in
NYC. We have three
grandsons: Jules, 5 this
month, son of Stephen and
Jodie; Leon, 2, son of

Continued on Page 5...
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Member Q&A, continued from Page 4
Whitney and Joe; and
Griffin (Finn), 4-month-old
son of Karen and Adam.
Q: Do you have any
hobbies?
Jeff: Sports, hiking, biking,
birding, history, and
enjoying our immediate and
extended family.
Cindy: Activity outside
getting sunshine and
exercise, and trying to stay
in touch with five children,
seven siblings, and other
family and friends
important to me.
Q: What is your favorite
memory of CHPC?
A: Friendships, small
groups, and bringing our
children to a place where

they felt loved and that they
mattered are our
overarching memories of
CHPC. The choir and the
musicals were especially
powerful.
Jeff: Many years ago, Laura
Zazworsky invited me to go
along as a chaperone on a
CiS trip with the youth to
Indiana, Pa., where we spent
the weekend on a ropes
course. A lasting
image of Michelle Markley
remains, as she tore through
that challenge with
unbridled energy.
Q: Advice to younger
members?
Jeff: Enjoy yourselves and
bring that to the church.

Get more young
kids involved.
Cindy: Find ways
to cultivate, explore,
and share your faith
and growth; and,
look for ways to be
part of something
where you more
clearly see God in
yourself, others,
and all of the
Divine creation.
Q: Favorite
scripture verse?
Jeff: The 23rd and
100th Psalms.
Cindy: 1 John 4:7-8.
~ Jeff and Cindy
Thompson, as told to
Ellen Smith

The Thompsons share a love of
nature and the outdoors.

Book Study, continued from Page 3
learn from Hart’s
experience and use that
information to reflect upon
our own. For many in the
group, it was their first
conversation with others
about the effect of race.
Members of the group had
an opportunity to hear Hart
speak and participate in a
Q&A with him via a
Christian Churches United
virtual event.
If you were unable to join
the study, consider reading
the book on your own. The
study questions are available
by contacting Andrea in the
church office.

According to study group
member Judy Thompson, “I
don't think anyone could
conscientiously read and
study this book without
changing how they view the
problem of racism in
America. After completing
the last chapter, I feel
empowered to pursue what
churches can do to raise
awareness and address these
issues, starting with selfexamination and reaching
out to minority communities
to find ways to work alongside them.”
Ida May Heidecker also
participated in the study

group and said, “I believe
Dr. Hart tells it like it is. I
have seen the pain Dr. Hart
describes many times. ... I
really hope and pray that we
can continue to read books
that show the pain of the
American Indians and other
minorities.”
Hart recently published
another book, “Who Will Be
a Witness: Igniting Activism
for God’s Justice, Love, and
Deliverance,” which we hope
to study later in the church
year. Consider adding both
to your Christmas wish list.
~Abby Tierney

“This book study
involved great
discussions, good ideas,
and a wealth of good
thoughts.”
-Roger and Ann Hummel
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Preschool Corner: Celebrating and Learning
The preschool has been
busy!
In November, our students
were learning about
Thanksgiving, having
Pastor Nancy come into
the classroom to be a
special reader, making
crafts, and disguising
turkeys so they wouldn’t be
gobbled up for
Thanksgiving dinner! We
had our first spirit dinner
fundraiser at Chipotle.
(Thank you to all who came
out to support us. We raised
almost $300!) And, the
preschool board represented
us at the Camp Hill Candy
Cane Walk on Nov. 22,
handing out peppermint

Play-Doh and hosting an ice
fishing game for anyone that
wanted to play in the chilly
weather.
December will be filled with
Christmas carols, a socially
distanced visit from Santa,
and class Christmas parties.
Due to this year’s pandemic,
we will not be performing
our Christmas programs in
person. However, each class
will film its own Christmas
songs and share them via
YouTube with families and
friends.
In January, our preschool
will be having a schoolwide
Bear Week (wait till you see
our bear hunt!), and also be
celebrating all kinds of

music for the last two
weeks. Our little ones will
be having so much fun! We
will make sure to share
pictures on our social media
pages so you can see.
On Monday, Jan. 11, we will
open up registration for the
2021-2022 school year to all
of our CHPC families. We
will have several classes for
ages 21 months through 5
years old. You can find the
form on our website,
www.chpcpreschool.org, or
at the Information Station
outside of the preschool
office. We hope to hear
from you and your friends!
~Dana Tarnoci

During November, preschoolers made turkey hats and enjoyed Thanksgiving celebrations with their classmates

Camp Hill Press
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Members Share Holiday Traditions, Memories
■ The focal point of our
Christmas decorations has
always been our Christmas
tree. When our sons were
young, we always went out
into fields to choose and cut
our own trees. The type that
we used ranged from
Austrian pine (4-inch
needles), to the beautiful
blue spruce from our front
yard (I was outvoted 3-1 to
cut it down that year), to the
Fraser firs that we use now.
Instead of continuing to cut
our own, we now support
the Christmas tree lots of
nonprofit groups.

a small dairy farm in
Bradford County. I was
number three of eight
children, and our farmhouse
was filled with the aromas
of homemade bread, pies,
cakes, doughnuts, and
cookies not just at
Christmas, but all year long.

Over the years, with
additions from family and
friends, we have
accumulated hundreds of
special ornaments. Some
were handmade by our
grandchildren when they
were little, some had been
used on our parents’ trees,
and some are beautiful
handblown glass or pottery
that we’ve picked up on our
travels. Most of the
ornaments have their own
stories. We finish off the
tree with silver icicles for
that little bit of sparkle that
moves as we walk by.

Another Christmas memory
is going caroling with our
church youth choir and our
director, Mrs. Jones. After
singing our hearts out, we
would gather for hot cocoa
and Christmas cookies at
Mrs. Jones’ home. So fun!
~Laura Robinson

Our Christmas tree is a
reflection of our lives
together over the past 55
years.
~Ann and Roger Hummel
■ I have wonderful
memories of growing up on

On Christmas Eve, we
would line up our shoes in
front of the bookcase in the
living room. To our
surprise, we would find the
shoes filled with nuts,
oranges, and hard Christmas
candy on Christmas
morning. What a delight!

■ A fond family Christmas
remembrance from Tom
and Betsy Malin centers
around their younger
daughter, Janet — who was
knee-high at the time in
1985 — and their son Greg,
being just 12.
Janet was so excited and
delighted to hear the sound
of jingle bells outside her
bedroom window. She
didn’t realize Greg was
sharing some of his musical
talent with her. She was
sure Santa’s sleigh had

arrived and told her family
so, as well.
~As told to Pam Gale
■ One of my favorite
Christmas traditions is we
would take our niece and
nephew along to a
Christmas tree farm to cut
down our tree. The most
memorable ones were when
there was snow on the
ground and they would have
fun playing in it as we
looked for a tree. After we
cut it down, we would come
back to the house for
cookies and hot chocolate
while they helped decorate
the tree.
~Lisa Love
■ The Christmas holiday
was always my favorite. It
was a wonderful time to
celebrate with family.
I always made dinner for my
family on Christmas Eve.
After dinner, we went to
our church for the
Christmas Eve service.
After the service, we always
went back to my house for
dessert and always let the
grandchildren open one
small gift.
~Linda Zimmerman
■ For many years, we had a
special tablecloth that was
signed by everyone who
joined us for Christmas
dinner. Hesitant at first to

Continued on Page 11...
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Notes From the CHPC Treasurer
■ During this difficult time,
we are asking those of you
who normally place your
contributions in the offering
plate but are not attending
the Sunday service in person
to please mail your
contributions to the CHPC
office at 101 N. 23rd St.,
Camp Hill, PA 17011.
Thank you in advance!
■ With July 1 now being the
first day of our fiscal year,
we have now completed
four months of the 2020-21
fiscal year. Current contributions for October were a
very low $23,110.00. This
compares to $31,627.64 in
current contributions for
October 2019. I strongly
encourage everyone to
maintain your usual levels of
giving because the
coronavirus situation has
done nothing to reduce

CHPC expenses, and in fact
has increased expenses because of all the additional
cleaning needed. With yearto-date receipts as of Oct.
31 at $150,949.69 and yearto-date expenses at
$158,721.30, year-to-date
expenses exceed year-todate receipts by $7,771.61.
The relatively low deficit is
mostly attributable to staff
expenses being almost
$17,000 below that
projected for four months
into the year because of
several vacant positions.
■ The endowment loaned
CHPC $100,000 to help pay
for the Education Wing
roof replacement, 23rd
Street porch refurbishment,
concrete repairs by the
manse, and Wi-Fi upgrades.
CHPC itself paid for the
additional $30,275.70

needed to pay for these
projects. So far, we have
raised more than $91,000 of
the $100,000 needed to
repay the endowment, and
we still need about $9,000
to pay off the loan. If you
are interested in making a
contribution to help CHPC
repay the loan or to
reimburse CHPC for the
monies it expended on
these projects, you can mail
a check marked “Building
Fund” to the church office.
■ Have you thought about
including CHPC in your
will or as a partial
beneficiary of your
retirement plan or life
insurance policy? If you
have questions, please
contact me at
dwatts@mwn.com or (717)
503-6518.
~David Watts, Treasurer

Deacons Collecting Items for Free Clinic
During the pandemic,
finding medical supplies
such as sanitizing wipes and
hand sanitizer has been
difficult for all. Christ
Lutheran Church in
Harrisburg has faced extra
difficulty this year collecting
donations for its clinic,
which provides free medical
services and basic hygiene
products for those who
cannot afford them.

Sunday, Dec. 20, through
Sunday, Jan. 31, CHPC will
be collecting donations of
over-the-counter
medications and other items
for the clinic. This year, the
clinic is asking specifically
for:
■ Disinfecting wipes
■ Chest and cough syrup
■ Men’s and women’s white
brief underwear
■ Women’s white socks

■ Cough drops
■ Lip balm
■ Vapor rub
As you do your holiday
shopping, please be on the
lookout for these items and
consider donating them. A
donation box will be placed
outside the church office for
collection. If you have any
questions, contact me or any
of the deacons.
~Megan Harbert

Camp Hill Press
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Show Your Appreciation to the CHPC Staff
CHPC members and
friends may make a
Christmas gift of
appreciation to our church
staff. Gifts are entirely
voluntary and will be
divided proportionately.

Please make all gifts no later
than Sunday, Dec. 3,
making checks payable
to “CHPC” and marking all
contributions for “Staff
Christmas Gift” in the
memo line of your

check. Since these gifts go
to our staff, they are not
charitable contributions.
Gifts may be placed in the
offering plates or submitted
to the church office.
~Abby Tierney

Honor Loves Ones With Christmas Dedications
This year, in view of the
pandemic, we will not be
asking congregation
members to purchase
poinsettias for use in the
sanctuary. However, we still

welcome those wishing to
make a dedication in the
church bulletin and
“CHPConnections” to do
so with contributions to
New Hope Ministries

and/or the Christmas Joy
Fund.
Dedications are due to the
church office by Monday,
Dec. 14.
~Pam Mitchell

2020 Christmas Dedication Form
~ Donate to New Hope Ministries or the Christmas Joy Fund ~
■ Dedications will be printed in the Sunday, Dec. 20, indoor service bulletin and the Christmas Eve “CHPConnections.”
■ Forms and donations checks (make checks payable to “CHPC” with either “New Hope” or “Christmas Joy” on the
memo line) are due to the church office by Monday, Dec. 14.
■ Please use a separate form for each dedication; one check may be issued for entire order.

Please choose one: New Hope Ministries_____

Christmas Joy Fund_____

Please check one and write dedication as you would like it to appear in bulletin:
___ In memory of:__________________________________________________________________
___ In honor of:____________________________________________________________________
___ To the glory of God
By: ______________________________________________________________________________
(as you would like it to appear in the bulletin)

Page 10
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CHPC Delivers Thanksgiving Blessings
More than 50 loaves of
pumpkin bread were
delivered to some of our
members who have not
been able to get to church
for a while. We wanted
them to know they are
missed and that we pray for
them often.

Thank you also to those
who joined me in delivering
the loaves: Sharon Fenicle,
Ann Ganshaw,
Sue Rothman, Monica Zaz-

worsky, Ellen Smith, and
the Rev. Don Potter.
Hopefully we were able to
provide sweet sustenance!
~Sandy McBride

Thank you to those who
joined me in baking: Sharon
Fenicle, Ellen Smith,
Monica Zazworsky, Abby
Tierney, Beth Fine, Joanne
Fissel, Gwen Fourson, and
Linda Zimmerman.
Messages of love and prayers were tied to each loaf of Thanksgiving bread.

Notes
of Thankswhentobeautiful
the CHPC
Congregation
Wow — was I surprised
retirement
“A big ‘thank you’ to all
who contributed to the
Ecumenical Food Pantry.
You’ve made many
people very happy.”
— Linda Kelley

Wow, was I surprised when
beautiful retirement cards
just kept being delivered to
my house!
Thank you very much for
all your well wishes to me
as I retired from teaching
after 35 years. I have had a
wonderful career and loved
most every minute! Now,

onto the next
chapter!
Thank you for
all your
kindness!
~Sandy McBride

A shower of cards sent to Sandy McBride.

Former CHPC Interim Pastor Retiring
Donna Miller writes that
our former interim pastor,
Pastor Craig Miller, will
retire at the end of 2020.

south? We have many
good memories of our 16
months with you,” she
shared.

“Can it be a year already
since we departed from
Camp Hill Pres. for the

Please send cards and well
wishes to: The Rev. Craig
Miller, 2134 New Bedford

Drive, Sun City Center, FL
33573. Or, send emails to:
craigmiller0324@gmail.com.
~Andrea Ebeling

Camp Hill Press
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Save the Date for 2021 MATE Mission Trip
■ We are planning for a
2021 MATE (Mission at the
Eastward) trip and pray that
the way will be clear to go.
The dates are Saturday, July
17, through Saturday, July
24. Mark you calendars!
With the limited scope of
2020 work and the
unemployment spike during
the pandemic, there will be
many applications for home
repairs. The need for
volunteers will be great —
can you give a week to
serve in Christ’s name in
western Maine?

No prior experience is
necessary, just a willingness
to heed Christ’s call to serve.
We will certainly follow any
safety protocols still needed
in regard to the pandemic.
Please be sure to mark your
calendar now. Detailed
information and registration
materials will be available
beginning in March.

many churches, including
CHPC, and individuals who
made special contributions
in 2020 that allowed MATE
to keep serving its
community during the
pandemic. Thank you all!
~Nancy Flint

If you have any questions,
please contact me at
nflint.home@gmail.com or
call/text (717) 576-1513.
■ The board and staff of
MATE are so grateful to the

Christmas Traditions, continued from Page 7
even write on the tablecloth,
as the years passed, the
signatures were embellished
with all sorts of holiday
motifs: bells, candles, and
even a nativity scene.
During January, I
embroidered the new
additions, ready for the next
Christmas dinner.
Although the tablecloth was
retired some years ago, I still
bring it out every Christmas
so everyone can hunt for
their signatures and
reminisce, remembering the
long-past good times.
But, that’s not the end of
the story! Now, every year I

buy a plain white plate. With
several artists in the family,
someone always volunteers to
embellish the center (I think
they decide beforehand,
because they come prepared!),
and then everyone signs their
names around the edge.
Every Christmas I hang all
the plates on what has come
to be called “Grammy Pam’s
Christmas Wall.” Such fun
creating memories!
~Pam Thompson
Some of the plates Pam
Thompson’s family creates
each Christmas.
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CHILDREN &
YOUTH

Helping Children Celebrate Advent at Home
The Christian Education
and Nurture Ministry is
helping the community
celebrate Advent at home
this season with tiny
Advent wreaths. The
group distributed about
one 100 Advent-themed
kits to children in the

congregation, preschool
and the surrounding
community. Kits included
instructions and materials
for an Advent wreath made
of Play-Doh and birthday
candles, prayers for each
week, and invitations to
participate in upcoming

activities for children and
youth at the church. The
kits have been wellreceived, and we’ve enjoyed
seeing the mini-Advent
wreaths pop up on social
media.
~Lindsay Gottwald

Join in the Gingerbread House Challenge
This December, the
Christian Education and
Nurture Ministry
challenges families with
kids of all ages to
participate in our
Gingerbread House

Challenge. Make a
gingerbread (or graham
cracker) structure of your
own choosing as a family
and send photographic
evidence of the results to
lgottwald@thechpc.com

by Monday, Dec. 28. We
will publish photos on
social media and award a
prize (or two) to the best
submissions!
~Lindsay Gottwald

CHPC Youth to Tackle Hunger in February

Camp Hill Presbyterian Church
101 N. 23rd Street
Camp Hill, PA 17011
(717) 737-0488
www.camphillpres.org
The Rev. Nancy A. Conklin,
Pastor

Youth at Camp Hill
Presbyterian Church plan
to fight food insecurity in
a big way Sunday, Feb. 7,
during the Souper Bowl
of Caring. And, they’ll be
looking for help from the
congregation. Look for
news about partner

organizations and how you
can get involved in
“CHPConnections” and
social media during the
coming weeks.
Souper Bowl of Caring is a
youth-inspired, youth-led
movement working with

~Lindsay Gottwald

CHPC December/January Highlights:
 “Walk With Us: Experience the Love and Joy of Jesus’ Birth” Christmas Eve Event — Tuesday, Dec. 24, 4:30 p.m.
 Christmas Eve Online Service — Tuesday, Dec. 24, 7 p.m.
 Church Office Closed for Christmas — Friday, Dec. 25

Send Press submissions by the
Wednesday following each month’s
Session meeting to Andrea Ebeling,
aebeling@thechpc.com.

other groups across the
nation to tackle hunger in
their local communities
during the weeks leading
up to the biggest
celebration in football, the
Super Bowl.

 Church Office Closed for New Year’s Day — Friday, Jan. 1
 Board of Deacons Meeting — Monday, Jan. 18, 7 p.m. via Zoom
 Session Meeting — Monday, Jan. 25, 7 p.m., via Zoom

